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TIN tVABE. COPPKR WARE,

CxX Jrca ' Ware, ? Stoves. - &c.

riaee of business at the old sUnd. oppslU the
. .rt; - ' '; ;

' Wl tl. I'AMBO 8 E
nat reeeired. and will sell at reaaon

HIS priws, trst class stock of the
vraros enumerated aboTO. Mr. Bose is a cap-

ful workman, and will manufacture for you
4ay wares desired, not found in his shop.

. Give hint a call before looking elsewhere.
"

He ean and will please yen. :

pH3,7. n i' WILUAM B03B.

P r ofessional Cards.
.1

j.V awoa,' 1 " ": ' ! r. miooa,
Hotaxy PnbHo: fw,, 1 Pwa. Attorney

AIIOS & SPKIGGS,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

v mid Licensed Claim Agents,
' JWOODSFIELD, OHIO. ;

'Orric Up aUirs in tht old Bloomer
'

House.
'

-
,lrU a, 1865.' ' s

JACOB T.HOBBILI,
Attorney & Counsellor at law

AND ':
NOTARY .PUBLIC,

r OminatoH. Monroe, voumv v.
r. TkNimntlv and faithfully attend to

hnainaaa antrusted 0 US care; vom- -

promiso and amicable adjustment always firtt
onght,and Utigatlon used mly as the last

JA8. H; BOBBIS,
v Juorney at Law,- - - V';' it ;; WOODSFIELD, OHIO. '

"itOffie- e- first building 8outb of tbe
Court Bouse. ' ; augSlt

VI I.U A5X WALTOIf, fl.
. .': ysician and Surgeon, ' :

. , v - (OffioeoriMaintreet,) .,,
V O Q D F I E L D , O H 10

X r. j, W A T,
.PbytKnan and Surgeon,

- nrrtnnCLnrT TV AUTO

All ealli promptly attended to, during the

cay or wgn. '

Omen Pppcaito Minsteman 'a HoUU

MA B BliBWOBKS.

niCnOLAS TTACOHnEIM
I. nntcired to furnish

MONTI M ENTSi TOMB 8T0NE3,
tt-- .j riuH - .nil ill iHLjIm nanallr mann.
faotuMd la flrrt olaas SlarbU establishments,

attho lowest easupneea., t -

Persona desiring t purchase will Ind it to
..v.i- - i- -.. Mil.' Plana of business two

Jig U luwin, w ww

4ors South of Postoffioo, Main stioet, Woods- -

. eM, Ohio. " : ' - ';; ."
'

'j BEBTRAIVD LAHCEL

"A"'-f- '

1,

r b'wb-iB-- -' depot;
this old stand one door North oi Diehl's

... - ' -avore, ;

QKISO e?edingly thankful to my great

II number or rnenos ana patron r
farors, and adhering unflinchingly to my old

,,v'maxim, :

; . PAIB D 15 A LI If Q,
I solicit a continuance of the sme. Partio-eul- ar

atteution paid to the repairing of -

Walche, ' Clockt, Jewelry and ilurical
'?'! In$frumen(iy and Hold and n ;

V f . ; Silver rhting, ! : 4: r ;

at reasonable rates" and promptly. Woax

WaaAT. ' BEETEAND LANQ&X. ,

aug311r.

To the Public:

pnblio gfenerally are hereby notified that
THE wife, Ruhame Peamil, bis left my bed
and board without just eanao;and all persons
are warned nt to trust bcr on my account as I
willpcy nobillsof her contraerinjr. , ,

CITY BAKERY
A5D.

CONFECTIONERY,

The undersigned has p en e d ; a new

r- B A S 33 It ."ST ,
One door'West of Jones' corner and 8oulh of
the Court House, where he will keep always
on hand fresh , . .

'

White "Wheat Bread,

Broko Bread.' ',.

" Cakes and Pies, ;' .';'
; ' Crackers, NuU, ' ' : a '

Candies, Tobacoo,

; - e ,' Cigars and other

things usually kept in a Grocery. I hare on
hand the , .. ...... ,

B E: S T ; O Y H T 'e Jt H

In the market, by the can or half can: also,
am prepared to serre them to customer at
all hours, fried, stewed or raw.

deo7T. " , JACOB KZUtHSRB,

JOHN BUBO BACHES

Boot and Shoe

of UarietU and Vain etreete,

: WOODSFIELD, OBJO. 'I

TO my friends in Woodsfleldd and ricinity I
that I am better prepared than

erpr before to manufacture, attho lowest cash
prices. : ,

B OO T 8: A N D SHOES
for men; and bootees for women and children.
My place of business is on the right side of Main
street, south end of town, where I can be found
at all times. . '

Giro me a call and try the wear of my work.
deol41y. JOHN BURGBACHER.

MEAT, MARKET.
AUrnOMY SCnCMACUER

BmiMetfall informs the citisens of
WjO.O d. s f I E LL D

and Tioinity .that he keeps oonsUntly on
hand at hia
MEAT STORE, ON MAIN STREET,
. Two doors North of Judkins' Drug Store,

Beef, Pork, Veal, Sausage. &e

He solicits the patronage of the public, as he
will spare no efforts to accommodate custom-
ers, and hopes, by .liberal dealing, to render
satisfaction to all who may buy meats at Us
store. . ,'.

TO FARMER St
I will pay the market prioe for cattle,' hogs
and sheep suitable for butchering-- .

'
deevr. . AHTituni ouuuaiAViniuw

DE I T E It S ; ; ;

GROCERY.
One door South of Dr. Walton's reeidenoe.

on Main ctraaU

mnKandersinied notifies his friends and
X' the public generally, that he keeps con-

stantly en hand r. s;;? v?:;

FLOUR, by lh email or barrel,
.,:.;, ''.;..:. ;:; CRACKERS,

PnFS-un-. TlEA. . , , :,r r i
'

... 8CUAI, RlTISIB STIOF MoLASSSS,

Tobaeeo, Cigera, Bnuff, '

.;, r . ..:.. , . Axes, Nails, Washtubs,
8oapi, Dye Stoffi of all kinds, '

.. : .., :.. Hl,,- c.-.-- it.tv fy
;i. CANDIE8 OF ALL KINDS, :

and In Uot erery thing usually found in a

Grocery itere
it mm t to the adranUze of the tradine
public to giro me a call before purchasing
elsewhere.

deo7y , ANDRBW DSITB&,

f XTEX7K AK T S

num.
pleasure in informing my customers,

ITAKB customers of John Glasser, that 1

have purchased his Grocery and am now pre
pared at the old stand, , .,.

r

West End of Mala Cross Street,

To sell on low terms,

CO F F E E i T E A , S DO A R ,

Flour, brooms, tobacco, cigars, canned fruits,
pepper, diaries, So sc. 1 can supply ere
rything required in the .

GROCER I LIN E-- .

'.--"-
Terms as low at those of any other grocery

IU Will -

O I V E ME A CALL.
dfcZf OHS N8UHA&T.

n't t x i
1TEIGIIIXG THE BABY.

How many pounds does the baby weigh,
Baby who came but a month ago;

How many pounds from the growing curl
To the rosy point of the restless toe?

Grandfather ties the kerchief knot, ' .

Tenderly guides the swinging weight, . ;

And carefully orer his glasses peers, ,

To read the reoord, "only eight"

Softly the echo goes around,
Che father laughs at the tiny girl;

The fair yonng mother sings the words,

While grandmother smooths the golden ourL

And stooping above the precious thing,
Nestles a kiss within a prayer;

Murmuring softly,""Littie one, .

Grandfather did not weigh you fair.

Nobody weighed the baby's smile, ' '

Or the Ioto that came with the helpless one;

Nobody weighed the threads of care,
From which a woman's life is spun.

No index tells the mighty worth
Of a little baby's quiet breath

A Soft, unoeasing metronome,

Patient and faithful unto death.

Nobody weighed the baby's souL

For here on earth no weights there be
That oould avail. God only knows

IU value in eternity.

Only eight pounds to hold a soul,

That seeks no ansel a surer wing.
But shrines it in ita human guise , .

Within so fair and small a thing. .,

Oh, mother, laugh your merry note;

Bo gay and glad, but don't forget
From baby's eyes look out a soul '

That cuima a home in Eden yet

. . , Explicit. f ;
A Yankee riding np to a Dutchman

exclaimed : .
;

Well,stranzer, for acquaiataace sake,
what might be yoar name ?"

uVy, my name isn liauace JlouenDor- -

fenhefrenenstemborg ?" '

"By Cape Cod! a that ain't as long
TIT 11 X 1

as a pampmn vine i neu, i nam i no
time to lose, I'm on a speculatin' ! Tell
me the way to Tamaqua."

"To Tamaqua I Veil, you see oat
roat pon de hill ?" pointing . in the di-

rection. '-

"Oh yes, I see it"
"Yell den, you musht not take dat

dat roat ' You see dish roat by ue coal
bank" . .

"Yes."
"Yell, dat is not tee roat too ; but you

musht go right by the barn dore, and
ven you see von road 'what crooks just
so, (bending Ms elbows and describing
at the same time, ) ana ven you gei aare
keep right along till you gits furder.-- --

Yell, den you wiU turn tee potato patch
round tee bridge over tee river up Btream,
an tee hill up, and tirectly you see mine
pradder Fritz' parn, shinkled nut straw,
dat's de house vere mine prudder lives.
He'll tell vou so better as I can. And
you go a ntue iuraer iwo roara you
must not tafce Dotn oi em.

The Yankee rode off at the top of his
- v;speed.'-- ;

, r ' i i ss

:
. ...,.';: v A Mile.

: The following exhibit of the number
of Yards contained in a mile in different
countries, will often prove a matter ofl
useful reference to readers :

Mile in England or America 1760
yards."-'- : '

.
MUe in Russia; 11W yarcis. 5 (

Mile in Italy, 1467 yards. 1 ,
j Mile in Poland, 4000 yards. ' '

MQe in Spain, 5028 yards. ; ; ,
'

Mile in Germany. 5866 yards.
Mile; in Sweden and Denmark 7283

yaras.
Mile in Hungary, 8800 yards.v ;

: League in Englaud and America, 5280
yards., . ." V. ', V' .V-.-

'.

fA Gem. It has been eloquently said
that if Christianity was compelled to flee
from the mansions of the great, ' the
scadamies of the philosophers, the halls
of legislators, the thrones of busy men,
we should find her last retreat with wo-

men, at the fireside, her last audience
would be the children gathering, around
the mother's knee, the last sacrifice the
sowr. nraver esoaoin? in silence from
her lips, and heard, perhaps, only at the
tnrone oi uou.

Poetic SoPEUSCRiPnoir. A letter was
received at the Buffalo Postofflce from
New York, on Friday afternoon, direct
ed as follows:

Zis iedder is for a little powlegged man,
He lives somevara up in Buffalo, by tarn; '

ti-- - II is his name, I'm tolt;

He drinks lager, and eata cheese dat'a olt; '

Ha varet a "nobby" "tilo" on his head,

And buts pricks in it before he goes to bed.

If he is the same veller vot he used to pe.

He will pe glad sis letter to see,

For zis is from his old ehum.Sam, t (

Anoddir Teller vot no cares a tamn. ;

Apropos of Mrs. Stowe's "preface"
concerning the Byron matter, an ex-

change quotes Hamlet "This lady doth
protest too much, methinks." And it is
apropos. ; .

. Minnie Hauck sang in "Faust", at
Moscow 'and was called out ten times
after the garden scene, . fourteen times
after the church scene, and six times at
the end of the opera.

A married lady in St Paul has been in
a trance state for six weeks, and her hus- -

hnd refuses to send for a doctor. ' He
says he intends to enjoy a quiet time as
long as possible.

Thu Boston Traveller recently inform
ed the public that foPeabodydead had
turned to clay,afforus & remarK at wmcn
live asses tray." ; That's hard on
Schenck, but it's, nevertheless true. ;

The latest news from Paraguay to the
15th ultimo, received in Lisbon, reports
the Paraguayan war at an end, and that
Lopez has fled, with his family, to Bo
livia. . .

- The largest woolen mill in the world is

that of Mark Olrovd tons, la uews
bury. Yorkshire, England. The -- firm
keen on hand constantly at least 8500,
000 worth of wooL In one room they
have 560 looms in o Deration.. The en
gines employed in driving the machinery
hays power equal to 1,119 .norses.

Written for the Spirit.

ROADS.
The next thing to be considered will

be the modus operandi by which such

roads as.have been contemplated can be

built By reference to an act of the

Legislature of Ohio passed March 27,

1867, and the subsequent amendments
thereto, ' we find that ample provisions
have been made for such improvements.

This act provides, that upon the petition
of.a majority of the land owners along

and adjacent to the line of such propos-

ed road, or improvement, to the County

Commissioners, they are empowered to
authorize the construction of gravel or
macadamized roads, i ' '

For the purpose of raising "the neces

sary funds to meet the expense of such

improvement, the County Commission-

ers are authorized to issue the bonds of
the county payable in instalments or at

intervals not exceeding five years, bear
ing interest not exceeding seven per

cent per annum.payable semi annually.
These bonds to be paid by assessment

on the real property along such road for
a distance of two miles on each side of
the line of said road "according to the
benefit to be derived therefrom."

This assessment shall be divided in
such manner as to meet the payment of
principal and interest of said bonds, or
payable in five yearly instalments, the
same as ether taxes are collected. , The

cost of such an improvement would

therefore be paid in ten semi-annu- al pay-

ments by the lands and town property

that would be directly benefitted by such
i"' , ;? ; '

an improvement" -
Under this law Belmont County has

already built and in process of con

struction some 12 or 15 turnpike roads.
They are constructing stone and gravel

roads all over the State since the passage

of this law and are growing rich there-

by. For such improvements are not
only a great convenience to the county,

but they add greatly to the value of the
lands.

The land owners who are assessed for
such improvements will be reimbursed

a hundred fold by the increase of the
value of their lands.besides the increased

profits on their products. For such roads

would lessen the cost of transportation

at least one half, which would be a net
profit to the producer.

Let us then wake up on this important

subject ; the time has anived for Mon

roe to fall in the wake of her neighbor-in- -

counties, and commenee at once,

with life and action to build up our neg-

lected roads for our main thoroughfares.

It will be like "bread cast upon the wa

ters to be gathered after many days!"

. Enterprisk.

In the previous articles we have en
deavored, in a brief manner, to trace the
subject of roads in all its ramifications,
with the provision of laws made espe-

cially for such improvements. "We now
propose to notice Bome of the most eli

gible routes for the principal thorough

fares through our county. In making
these selections special attention should

be given to so direct and locate them as

to accommodate the greatest number
with the levelest and shortest length of
road, and also with a view of easy and

convenient access to the greatest supply

of stone and gravel ; by such precautions

thousands of dollars can be saved in

their construction. Two or three main

trunks or thoroughfares with branch

roads leading into them wwuld supply
nearly the entire county with turnpike

or eravel roads, sufficient to carry Off

the products of the country and bring
to every town the necessary traffic and
merchandise.

One of these should commenee either

at Lecompton or Lewisville, thence to
Woodsfield, and thence to some eligible
point on the Ohio Biver. , From the Iat

ter place there are two routes- to the

river, either of which would make a

oorond road.
.
One would pass down

Standing Stone and Sunfish Creek to

Clariuzton ; this route is about 201 miles

in length, would make a gentle and easy
grade, with an abundant supply of stone

and gravel along its entire line.
A branch road could be made from

Malaga through Jerusalem to Beallsville,

distance 6 miles, and from thence down
Atkinson's Run and iutersectinz the
Sunfish road at its mouth, a distance of

miles ; a good portion of this routo is

also well supplied with road material,and

easy grade. Malaga would be 20 miles

distant from Clarington,' and Beallsville

14 miles. -
. ...

The other route from Woodsfield
would strike the head of Pratt's Bun;

thence down said run and np Cranes-nes- t

Creek to its source, crossing at a very

low gap on Allen Eamsey's farm, ou to

a branch of Opossum Creek, and down

said creek to Nesperlcys bridge; thence
up a run crossing a low. gap into Bares'

Bun. and down said run to Baresville ;

the length of this route is about seven

teen miles. " : ' ' '

The only bridge required, on' this

route is already built across Opo ssum at

Nesperly's mill. This could be made a

very gentle grade. A great portion of
this roate is naturally a sandy and grav-

elly soil. Stone and gravel in great
Vmndnnr. and verv ' convenient A

road could be built on this route, com

paratively,at a very small cost a branch

of one mile would connect New Castle.'.

The othtsr; nam trunk should com

mence at Stafford; thence to Graysville,
seveu miles, and thence to some suitable
point on Cranes nest Creek, on the lands
of John Piatt; thence down said creek
to its junction with "Witten Fork," and
upWitten Fork to the mouth of Trail
Run ; thence up said run to its head ;

thence down James Run to Cochrans-vill- c,

a distanco of 14 miles from Grays-

ville. V '

Antioch would intersect this" road by
passing down a run, through S. A. Mor-

gan and Henry Huffman's lands to the
creek, a distanco of two miles. Browns;
ville would intersect this road at the
head of James Run, a distance of three
miles. "

.
: , .

'
. 1

Thus the towns of Graj'sville, Antioch
and Brownsville would be accommoda-

ted with turnpike privilege3,re9pectively,

at an expense of building only 19 miles

of road, and including Stafford, only 26

miles to the river.
By a careful examination of our coun

ty map the reader . will at once see the
propriety and utility of this route. ,It
unites the combined efforts of six towns
and their surroundings in one common
interest In the selection or this route
there would be no conflicting interests
to contend with, while the whole South-

ern portion of the county would share
alike its manifold blessings. -

This would make comparatively a
level road from Graysville to the river ;

the grade could be made so gentle that
the inconvenience would scarcely bo per
ceptible, and any amount of stone and
gravel at hand on its entire line. - '

Even the town of Lebanon could be
advantageously ; connected ; with this
grand trunk with a road almost level, by
passing down "Witten Creek to Clear
Fork ; thence down Clear Fork to the
main creek ; thence up it and intersecting
the Graysville road at the junction of
Witten Fork and Crahes-nes- t creeks, a
distance of 13 miles, and making the en-

tire distance to Cochransville only 20

miles.- - !'v '";';i ;

By adopting these routes ail our roads
would terminate at points on the river
within our own county, thereby increas
ing her wealth and promoting our own

interests. By tracing these proposed
roads upon the map it will be seen that
they are distributed so as to be condu-

cive of the greatest good to the greatest
number.

There are other, roads that should
also be made, which will be considered
hereafter. ' '

. Esterpkise.

From the Wheeling Register.

A Lesson for those who Can tJn- -
...... , stand It.

From the official report of the pro
ceedings of Congress, July 2a, 1866:
"Mr. Dawes I am instructed by the
Committee on Elections to report back
the credentials of J. W Clift and C. H.
Prince, members elect from the State, of
Georgia, that State having ratified the
Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitu-
tion, and in all other respects having con- -

formed to the regutrements of law inn- -

qard to the admission of that etate.-- r-

These gentlemen will take the oath pre-

scribed by the act of July 2,1862."
The report was agreed to.' Mr. Clift
and Mr. Prince appeared and qualified

Atlanta, Ga., Jan. : 3, 187U. lien.
Terry to-da- y issued his order assuming
command of. this State as a district un-

der the Reconstruction acts. .

'

We forgive too little forget too
f

much.
Years do not make sages : they only

make old men.

It is only those who have done noth
ing who fancy they can no everytning.

A false friend is like the shadow on
the sun-di- appearing in sunshine, but
vanishing in shade.

"Bill. I eat a good deal of fish now;
thev sav it'B eood for the brain."1. "Is
it? Well, John, I'll boy you a whale !"

Clockwork. A friend having: met
Sheridan, asked him how he fared. 'Oh,'
answered Sheridan, "I have turned over
a new leaf, and now eo on like clock
work." "Ay," replied the other, "tick,
tick, tick;' ' '

The triumph of woman lies not in the
admiration of her lover, but in the re--

SDect of her husband ; and that can only
be gained by a constant cultivation" of
r.hnaa finalities wmcn sno Knows ne....most values.

A young lady from .1 boarding school
having made some progress in acquiring
Italian, addressed a few words to an or
gan grinder in her , purest accent, but
was astonished at receiving the following
response, "I no speak Inglis "

Courage. There are some stories
that can scarcely be told too often ; that
for instance, of the end of Raleigh's
life, wheu, with magnificent courage,; he
raised his head from the block and Saul
to the executioner. "What dost thou
fear? Strike, man." -

When a Mormon is sent abroad on
rccrnitins service, Brighain appoints
man to act as brevet husband uutil his
return. If the wives are good looking,
Brig, appoints himself.

The New York Globe takes the liberty
of su2iestin2 that as Jfiss Olive Logan
was married at the age of sixteen, and
as both her children happen to be boys,'
she cannot be supposed to know much
about the subject of her lecture Hjriris.

Madame Qlympo Audouard has put
her Mormon adventures into a boos.
Among other anecdotes is how a young
saint tried to convert hor. She declined
to change her fsith, because, said she, "I
have had a French husband-rth- at is to
say, I know Mormomsm by oxpenence,
already, and 1 have had enougn 01 it;.. .

Francis Robinson,of Blackinton,Mass.,
some thirty .years ago. was bitten by a
mad dog. About every mcnth ho has
had one or more fits, and last wcck nad
four in ne day. Duringtho paroxysms
he barks like a dog snd froths at the
mouth. At other times he is able to do
some work.' ;' " : 's'; i

I111t OFTIIE IIEDREW MAID.

BI SIB WALTER SCOTT.

' When Israel, of the Lord beloved, ' '

Out from the land of bondage came, '

Her fathers God before her moved,.
An awful guide in smoke and flame. ,

By day, along the astonished lands,
The cloudy pillar glided slow;

By night Arabia's crimsoned sands '

' Returned the fiery column's glow. ' ' r '

, There rose the choral hymn ef praise,
And trump and timbrel answerod keen; '

And Zion's daughters poured their lays, " '

' With priest's and warrior's voice between. !

No portents now our iocs amaze '.

' Forsaken Israel wanders lone; . ,

Our fathers would not know Thy .ways, ; .

i And Thou hast left thorn to their own..,,

Bat present still, though now nnseen, ,

, When brightly shines the prosperous day,.
. Be thoughts of Thoea cloudy screen, r. ,

To temper the deceitf ul ray. . . ,

And oh! when stoops on Judah's pith, '

In shade and storm, the frequent night,-- f

Be Thou, long suffering, slow to wrath, . , '.
'' X burning and a shining light! r,v

Our harps we left by Babel's streams bl

: The tyrant's jest, the Gentile's soorn; ; .

No C6ner round our altar beams,'; ), ';
' And mute are timbrel, tramp and born,

But Thou hast said. The blood of goats,.,

, . The flesh of rams, I will not prise
''A contrite heart and humble thoughts '

Are mine accepted sacrifice. '
, ..rji.j. . ftji-'.i- l Zl.

ASrCousin Kale .was a sweet wide
awake beauty, about seventeen, and she
took it into her head td go down to
Long Island to boo some relatives of
hers who had the

s
misfortune , to lire

there. ., Among these there chanced, to
be a young swain who had seen Kate on
a previous occasion, 1 and peeing ' fell
deeply in1 love with her.' He called afj
the house on the evening of her arrival,
she met him on the piazza, where she
was enjoying the evening air in compa-
ny with two of their friends. The poor
fellow was so bashful he could not find
his tongue for some time. - At length he
stammered out : "How's your mother V

"Quite well, thank you." . .,

Another silence on the part of Josh,
during which Kate and her friends did
the best they could to relieve the monot-
ony. 'After waiting about ten minutes
for him -- to' commence making himself
agreeable, he again broke the silence by,'

, ?'How's your father ? which was an-

swered much after the fashion' of the
first one, and then - followed : another
silence like the other J "! s n

"How's , your father and mother ?'!
again put in tho bashful lover. ; . (

,.

"liuite well, botn or tnem. ,
This was followed by an exchange of

glances and a suppressed Bmile. ' This
lasted some ten minutes more, during
which Josh was fidgeting in his seat and
stroking his Sunday hat. . But at length
another question came : ' ' - v '

"How s ysur parents ? -

This produced an explosion that made
the woods ring. .

-- ; ; , .

Dresslnff Ilegs. 1 '

At a meeting of the Delaware, Ohio,
Farmers' Club, the subject of slaughter-
ing and dressing hogs was discussed, as
well as tho cutting o pork. ; it was re
commended that the hog should be laid
on the back 5 that the party butchering
should stand over the hog, left hand on
nose, edge of knife towards the hog;
both arteries, three inches sufficient, five
better, the main thing is to bleed .well.
Scald as soon as killed two hogs to one
kettle of water; blood is a good test for
the water ;if too hot it cardies the blood ;
water should be sort; if hard, throw in
some ashes ; some prefer pine tar or rosi-

n..;- V. ilu:;.!...d . v-- -- i

Throw a bucket of cold water over
the hog as soon as scalded it closes the
pores and whitens the skin. ' When hung
up, wash, scrape, upwards,' wash again
and wipe with a cloth; should ' be thor-
oughly washed, scraped and wiped ;beart
or liver should never be cut in the hog ;

take entrails out to jugular vein, then
take the vein, heart and liver out ' ' !i '

The pork should be salted for two or
three days, skinned down, ; then turned
and covered with salt; put in brine for
30 days for medium sized hara ; .brine
should be brought to fa scahV but tsed
cold ; - brine should ; be preserved, , old
brine the best, but should be boiled and
skimmed before used ;salt should , be
well rubbed in ; coarse salt the best ; Hot
safe to use salt in the bottom of the bar-

rel after having stood for some .time; 8
lbs. salt, 5 lbs. sugar, and 4b. salt petre
to 100 lbs. meat, is the bestrecipe, ,

V
'

Green Potatotss.', J'H
M .Victor Chatcl, a celebrated French

agriculturistjhas published some remarks
on the preservation of potatoes. ' ; After
stating that they should never be allowed
to shoot, he proceeds to show the impor
tance of selecting a proper place to keep
them in.,.! Under the influence of. light
they soon commence to grow green, and
then they acquire a sour tasto,which is in-

creased in proportion to the development
of the green matter caused by continued
exposure to light In this state the po-

tato contains a peculiar substance called
8alamine,' which if absorbed in large
quantities; is a ; dangerous "poison; and
which becomes more abundant as germ-

ination advances. ; M. Chatel strongly
recommends that potatoes designed for
human food Bhould bo kept completely
in the dark. ' ! v"" '.!''"J,

v Baby Hon-Alet- s. ' X-n-;

; A Connecticut infant 'named Freddy
went to his mother one evening1 and in-

quired, "Mother.what is a gone nicker ?"
His mother said lie mustn't asksuoh q'les.
tions, but Freddy-persisted- , and was
finally sent to bed, to say his prayers by
himself, instead of on his mother's lap,
as usual. So Freddy prayed, "God bless
papa and maihina aud baby, but 43 for
me, I'se been a bad boy, and I guess I'm
a gone sucker." (.V

'

jyTheBucyrus (O.) Forum comes
to the defense of .Congressman Mungen
for his speech favoring repudiation.- -

And it predicts thaf the smouldering
financial volcano, whosa crater is now
covered over with the thin blanket of
Garfield's resolution, will ere long break
forth from its subterranean, . depths like
another JEtna, and bury bondholder and
bond under the molten lava of irretriev-
able ' " ' ''ruin." .."

The Saints of Wall Street.

rive mi Six MIIII9SII a Tear the ffa
r ' ' Correspondence Cincinnati Times.

I have been calculating the amount
gotten out of Wall street for some years
past by various thefts and, swindles, ex-

clusive of the regular operators, and I
estimate it at five or six millions per an-

num. This seems an enormous, snrn,;
but if yon will take the trouble to count
up the forgeries,' .embezzlements,; etc.,
you will see that I am rather under than
over tht mark., , . . - ',- . :, .

' Those who steal should remember to
steal enough. If tby descend to petty
amount they will be thrust into the
Tombs. If they rob on a magnificent
scale, tby will enjoy the advantage of a
compromise, and tht reputation of be-

ing clever scoundrels." You 'remember
the bank ' officer 'who tome 'years ago
went to 'a lawyer and intormed him he
had used a hundred thousaml dollars .be-

longing to the bank.
j "What have you done with It ?" , t

"Lost" it all In stock speculations." ' 4

"Havent you any left r(
"Not five hundred dollars.1' ;r i'. n
"And you want rov advice? ,,,;;

, 'Yes, very much. 'J. v ,..; . , .

, ! "Well, then, go back to the bank, and
take two hundred thousand dollars more.'

; "You're jesting with me."- -

"Not in the least Take the two hun
dred thoosajuJu,. Confess your embezzler
ment Offer tq compromise by paying
one hundred, thousand The bank will
refrain from prosecuting yoa; accept
your terms, and enable yoa to retire with
an independence," . ,:? .,? ,;.;:.
. i Tho lawyer, was jrightt. Tlie bank did
exactly as he paid it would. The default-
ing officer took an .airing in Europe, re-

turned here,-pretende- to resign on ac-

count of his healthi joined a fashionable
church; and k to-da- y regarded as a pat-
tern of morality;

"
, , ; .

I...!' OI1' '

TELE f3tfo'XMiXPtf

IRELAND.
' '''- -Fatal ElectUa Wats.

Dcblhc, January I. The newspapers
report 'lhat 1 du ring s the parliamcnUry
election in Longford, which was bitterly
contested and attended with great excite-
ment, the supporters of Martin, the Ft-nia- n

candidate, and friends of Mr. 'Nu-sre-

came into collision at Gullet Hill,
near the town of Longford. od: e--

Alter a sharp fight between the parties
the troops appeared on ,tbe .field and fired
upon the Fenians, who quick"j dispers- -

C !
. ! . - r ...

i A few men were wounded j no one was
killed-1- -' !. ! fh

At last accounts there had been no
further disturbance,. but proper precau-
tions bad been taken to prevent a renew-

al of the conflict . ''
' The Fenian element is greatly exas-

perated oyer the defeat of its candidate.
' ;.. ' ,( ... , .,

Lokdox. January 6. An extract of
Mrs. Stowe's "Lady Byron Vindicated,"
containing 1,131 words, was received by
the Anglo American and Atlantic cables

last evening and published in. the Fall
Mall Gazette to-da- y. . The Gazette's
American correspondence adds ; "Here
in America the public indignation at the
conduct of Mrs. Stowo in this matter
has only been intensified by the publica-
tion of this so-call- defence."A if

Mr. Motley, the American Minister,
was robbed last night of property valuod

at $5,000 by burglars, who entered his
dwelling While the inmates were asleep.

Dow Feeple Walk.
bbserving persons moro slowly, their

heads move alternately from side to side,
while tbey occasionally atop and . turu
around.. ,;m;tM ; i.,,;-,- ' . ..-- t

Careful persons lift their feet high snd
nUra them Acrwn. and Dick no Sbme lit
tle obstruction and place it quiewy oy
the Sidebf th way.i- -i i ! r

: Cnlcnlatinff persons cencrauy. walk
with their hands in their'pocket and their
neaas siigntiy mcuneu. . , ...

, Modest persons generally step eoiuy,
for fear of being observed. . :

Timid persons often step off from
sidewalk on meetinz another, and always

go around a stone, instead, f stepping
over it. ,(,..,.',; i ....r...--

Wide awake persons "toe out, v

hav a lnnir swlii to their armS, 'while
their heads twins about miscellaneously

' Careless persons are forever stubbing
their toes.. r f v r

Lazy persons scrape sbout loosely with
their heels, and are first on one side of

the' '1 i; ' T 11 Kthe walk.' then other.
; Very strong minded persons have their

toes directly in front of them, . and have
a kind of stamp movement ..., ... f ,

Unstabel persons walk fast and slow
by tnrns. . , .

: Venturous persons try all roads, fre
quently climbing the fences instead- - of
going throogn me gate, ana. never ,m
downabar.;...,',,, .. , .. t . '

;

Oncidea persons and very selfish wr
" - -- .

sons "toe in."
: Cross persons are very apt to hit their
knees together; nu isa "i :i n. t i-,

' Good natured persons snap their , fin

ccr and thumb every few steps.
Fun loving ipying persons nave a kmu

v. ;
' ? Tflieti Hot la Eat, " w "

i Never cat when very much fatigued
Wait until rested."""" "

Never eat just before you expect to
engage in any severe mental of physical
exercise. i! y-r-?--

:: Ci

Never cat while in a passion, or while
under any'. great mental excitement
whether of a, depressing or elevating
character. " - t

Never eat just before taking a bath of
auv kind. ... . .. .,,--

Nerer eat just, before retiring for the
nigut ,

$W A ' philanthropic naturalist, Mr
Uisford Burr, who resides in a beautiful
park at Alderaaston, EBgland,olfers his
grouuqs as sn asyiuni 19 jdnzusn snaiccs.
and requests pcopfe to send mm snaKes
,cggs snd live snsjiffs in any quautity. fit
says thft a anakc,nunnn j for irogs along
the margin a ttill pond in the hot
noonday wm, is one of the wost inter
esting sights jthst a naturaljat, iau wit

Uor, Geaerat Wllllca
-- v lursMs, , -

If yoa want U enjoy a good wbol- -

some lauirh. read the fullawiaj f::r5
Georgia Constitutionalist : - JJ

Here k a story that haa crt r
camp fire-sid-e In a roar a fcU 1
Ngle.-- It wUl bear reading ta ClO,
telling; , ; ...

Wheu the general was captursa tCJ
brought to Cliattsnooga be bmstkrex? '
of tho PrOTost Marshal.; Batrj''f''found of Bourbon or any . other .

connviality,our oornjnissry store 7

permit : One day whilst he was C7
ing hia grog, we prevailed cnb bn aejf- -

rate how le was captured. fiutrjf"
broad lager beer accent, he 'i T;

, "You, see, 1 cocs to Schcaeral Cafr
cran on do morning of de day aSJ --,,(
frisboro," aud I say. "Scheneral, rare I u
puts oiine brigatcn : j i i iii; t
' ; "He sajyScheucral WJkik, JVf PO
your brigavk ofer ou te rigBtl1"
; ! H coes ofer tare, utthTIa iKSrCrr ,... .1 1 1 :neerse you mignsv m$ iiiew ;v;. -
te left,5 iit I ob4, to kheotkl ;lasr
nm 1 say, "sencueraj 1 eecje rua u

of a fuss ofer tare, unt lika
'

tq )aka CJ
brigate ofer tare.'r ' ;'

.te aT a rt a 1

"no mj., jsanqu mM jot jfya
yareyou pc" .
'

: "I say aothing.bul I not hfm tel. 4ftr
ter j vile my orterly, h' cotaei U Uvf

i'.scheucrai w iiicq.ta rmyev aa esar
"I say, "Vot, te brigate ph, pof r

i "He say, "Yeb :
I "And I rocs rijrht over tare. Yea 1

gitj'tare; I see; Qh,TSihl qtt C iM
beeples j a'n4 ritesi,uD. te tepj, af

JffL J IT ? r..A t il a i a a"Who ish you ?!' :r-
"And one fellow he says :

"Tutchy, you dthry popT
fDoctor-r-Vo- t you meeoi py lit .

. "I say Kiq, VYt nQ sn yoa r
; "And voo man m a sqtar fl W rh

ar, he coomtont, aa he say: .

"Who tahyour'WuortTT 1 j

"UihI I say'I isb Sdieltrra,
of te United Shtates utj?-M-ri?- '

' "Und he say, "I pe Machcr sktusUa,
of te Confederate tbrtrPBli
my brisner ; you coom along !", "

-- Veil, te tan pooternst repd
he puts von pishtol ta toy bet, ttf-- .

makes me cooni aloqg tq d,e gs,ri,
coom mit te gart tq CbatUoooly, xU
here I ih VeU, yell, yell, te ,KV 1.1

! A strange dlsblosnre kas
at Etherly, near Bishop!Anklaa5,Uy C
death of ,a woman who baa Tor'tU
fifty years residud in that . ne zw?- - 1 .
as a man, and married two wires , III t
said that she came from Scotlaxl L.J .

years ago in the guise of a youitj asea, 1

and obtained employment at one ftx

collieries, at which she worked as
of the men for Some time, and pa!4 kr"?
addresses to. and ultimately, marr'd M

servant firl living at the villsge ia2i.;Af-4)-t

ter her marriage, she relinquished
at the pit, and cqmarcncea to ffS; i,soms, yellow play balls, and pipe-clc-y '
rubbers, which she and her partus sa
ded in the surrounding villages. ''TV--J .

had lived together twenty-thre- e IVt '
when the wife died, and tho reputed t- - '
band professed tq lament bjf r,
much, but at length tne gnci wore. 4
and 'she ' married a second tT---

whom she lived for a number of TV
but not on the most anote3ipf
and eventually, by mutual coujet;
separated. . '

I r s
' 1 or some Ifmo m oraan caa iit
t bed Pf sickness, and depend

sQrne kind neighbors, whom, kzxcUm
she always prercntea irom cecrj om
near her. The other dar tS
then the discovery of hire wpTi
The deceased worhan gav . tf. x.fr '
Josiab Ch,arle Stevenson, and ,X ? 7 H
ofter been bw4 to speak of tgr- - I s .

la aome. property. about. prjJO
Tweed, but had i ua money tQ ta4
claim if ' w "

; Many strange stories are loU'taff"-nectio- n

--with " thirsingnltoiai
history.. ; i.v,i wt-Uk- "'.

V Sileat Claaesipji' .yT
rO'Connpll was amiBgy'iioagriSj

at times ; but one of bis most elective
displsi-swa- s a silent reply to a youthful
memberTwho had made anitT
him that was quite uni&ueJ1- - tlmo
breathless assailant was so of?-ene- d

at bis own audacity jtt $"if ,a
few., stammering scutencetv KTT .
down, , and making various wis a&4
voiceless ge.stures.tumblcd opoalrssX r

amid a chaos of eounda TOeCi 1
having subsided, the great; rit ro-- t

and looked at the greatly jrflji
so comic a smile, that jnrorfOs, fc?r'J-te- r

was the immediau result; tiio, --- '
king his head as much as to ?y, Taen
poor fellow baa quite eaotrV U;1ir- -

ed quietly to the speaker and Vt
talk about "somctlungclse ae-(-J

ung waa ucrer nevH ui m VK?'i,llt
LippiacolCs Magaxipe; : '

... . ; J H Jir.('p

I beg lea re to propose a hortr cksr ,
and strong argument t prow the Di
vine main ration c the Jioly ixriii.i'rx
The Bible must be cither the frerrntiM
Of gQQd men or angels, oad acn ur fterr
is, or or uod. it couiu dwm ur1rcntion of good men rf aneie, fcetl
neither would oould nUkV
be gutltj of lepreaeatiug thest-- Tj as v

Gqd, saying, "Thus saith tie 1Otd,'
when it was Uioir owa ravecttoa. ' Ii '
could not be the inrentiot ef tai
er devil, for W fW Xf
lKok whuvh wmojaos m&3-- t
all sin, and pyndcranstfteiF le to
nal punishment. I therefor jfrejr this
conclusion, that the Bible mUstt ebcED'
given by lHvine inspiration. '' rftp

Lead riaea.
Qur sarins ssure us that the, lead pipe

poison us. i tw u pad eaouga.- - jjstsiy
there has lisci) rntrndpped a eaUstS v

for the lead pipe, which, aoyster, b aetn
mtyoh of . Ttt rri (iS
lead, line,4 with tin ; ba the, two fcu-- 'j

expan4 an4 contract quite er .y- -

ind thus ia hojjses whcre ter U O'
water there is always a Durst" ;
hand. Peopli who hate tri4 tU r .
have to kten plumbers V.
tlictB, sad am drowned out J V '
present . choice,, therefore, i , "
Hrnwntnv and rtoiaonin. ."
.wig is much the slowest ;J'.

Y
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